
With thanks to Marlo Sollitto, Contributing Editor, Aging
Care.com

IN TODAY’S WORLD, we’re seeing more and more people
being caught in between the demands of looking after their
aging or ill parents, along with caring for their own family.
It’s a very stressful situation and if caregivers aren’t careful,
they can jeopardize their own health and well-being.

A study of family caregivers found that those who experience
caregiving-related stress have a 63% higher mortality rate
than non-caregivers of the same age. There are several rea-
sons why stress occurs, such as working too much, not sleep-
ing enough, having to deal with family and work at the same
time, and not having as many hours in the day as you need to
take care of yourself. Remember you can’t care for your loved
one if you are ill yourself. 

Here are some proven strategies for controlling your stress

Use respite and healthcare re-•
sources available to you. Taking
a break, and ensuring your
loved one is well cared for is
one of the best ways to reduce
stress.

If you need financial help, don’t•
be afraid to ask family mem-
bers to contribute their fair
share.

Say “no” to requests that are•
draining and stressful, such as
hosting holiday meals.

Forgive yourself for your im-•
perfections. There is no such
thing as a “perfect” caregiver.

Identify what you can and cannot change. You may not•
be able to change someone else’s behaviour, but you can
change the way that you react to it.

Set realistic goals. Break large tasks into smaller steps that•
you can do one at a time.

Prioritize, make lists, and establish a daily routine.•

Keep in touch with family and friends and make time for•
yourself.

Join a support group for caregivers. If your loved one has•
a particular affliction, such as Alzheimer’s or dementia,
look for a support group targeted at that disease.

Make time to be physically active on most days, even if•
it’s a short walk. Eat a healthy well-balanced diet and get
enough sleep.

See your doctor regularly for checkups.•

Keep your sense of humor and practice positive thinking.•

If you work outside the home,•
consider taking a break from
your job. You could qualify for
leave to care for relatives.

Caregivers’ risk for experiencing de-
pression is 30 times greater than
that of non-caregivers, particularly
among those caring for
Alzheimer’s and dementia patients,
according to the National Institutes
on Health.

In an effort to provide the best pos-
sible care for a family member or
friend, caregivers often sacrifice
their own physical and emotional
needs and the emotional and physi-
cal experiences involved with pro-
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viding care can strain even the most capable person. The re-
sulting feelings of anger, anxiety, sadness, isolation, exhaus-
tion—and then guilt for having these feelings—can exact a
heavy toll. But don’t accept that depression is par for the
course as part of caregiving. It doesn’t have to be that way!

Here are some ways to help combat depression.

1. Talk Back to the Negative Thoughts

Therapeutic discipline called Cognitive Behavior Therapy,
states that our thoughts cause feelings and behaviors, not ex-
ternal things, like people, situations and events. We can change
the way we think to feel and act better even if the situation
does not change. Positive thinking can replace the negative
thinking that is part of depression. “Talking back to negative
thoughts” such as “I’m worthless” with positive thoughts that
challenge the notion “I’m not worthless, I care for a family and
I am a good person” restructures negative thought patterns, so
you can interpret your environment in a less biased way.

2. Participate in Life

Take a break from caregiving! No one can do it 24 hours a day,
7 days a week. Find some respite,  from family, friends, adult
day care, in-home companions, whatever it takes – and partici-
pate in activities that may make you feel better, such as going
to a movie or ballgame, gardening, exercise, attending church,
or going to a social event.

3. Talk to Friends

Don’t go it alone. Friends are there to help you through the
bad times. Don’t bottle up your feelings and keep them to
yourself. Try to be with other people and to confide in some-
one; it is usually better than being alone and secretive. Crying
on a supportive friend’s shoulder can have an immediate and
positive impact on your mood.

4. Look into Self Help

Books can be buddies too! There are numerous books on the
topic of depression and they are filled with techniques to deal
with the sadness, anxiety and feelings of isolation that care-
givers often experience. Visit your bookstore, or search ama-
zon.com for depression. “Feeling Good” and “Beyond Blue” are
two that come highly recommended.

5. Keep a Record

Start a diary and write down your feelings. Writing what you’re
feeling can provide a release for those emotions. Also, look for
patterns. Do certain events, people or situations worsen your
depression? One definition of suffering is doing the same thing
over and over again, each time expecting different results. Next
time that situation arises, you will notice if you are acting in
the same way that didn’t work in the past and can change that
behavior.

6. Stay Busy

An inability to get through daily tasks can be a crippling symp-
tom of depression. Feeling unable to make a decision or take a
needed action can immobilize a caregiver. To overcome immo-
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CONNECT WITH US ONLINE
For more information visit your local Husqvarna 

 dealer or husqvarna.ca

START SAVING  
BEFORE IT STARTS  
SNOWING.SNOWING.O

UP TO

$50 
REBATE
EXPIRES DEC. 31, 2015

0% FINANCING  
AVAILABLE 
ASK FOR DETAILS 

Husqvarna snow blowers offer optimal 
 performance in any environment and 

 include more features, improved design and 
 are powered by Husqvarna engines, backed 

 by an industry leading warranty. We can’t 
 stop winter from coming, but Husqvarna 
 can help you tackle its toughest jobs.
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KENTVALE
  

  

   

 
                                              www.kentvale.com

712 K Line Road, Richards Landing
705 246-2002                                   www.kentvale.com

Sales & Service

© 2015 Husqvarna AB. All rights reserved.

Happy

2015
NEW  YEAR

Holly 
Jolly Christmas

Craft Show
Hilton Beach Community Hall

Saturday November 7th
10:00am to 4:00pm

Admission: Donation
Proceeds: SJI Museum & Hilton Beach

Rec Committee

Refreshments Available
Proceeds Hilton Union

Public Library
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bility, set realistic goals in light of the depression and assume
a reasonable amount of responsibility. Break large tasks into
small ones, set some priorities, and do what you can as you
can.

7. Start a Project

The fastest way to get out of your head is to put it in a new
project—compiling a family album, knitting a blanket, head-
ing a civic association, taking an online course. Focusing your
mind and your energy on a task makes it harder to focus on
negative emotions.

8. Look for Strength in Numbers

Support groups for people who suffer from depression meet
in virtually every local community. Also look for groups
geared towards caregivers. Knowing you are not alone in your
struggles eliminates those feelings of isolation.

9. Get Professional Help

There are many treatments available for depression. Talk to
your doctor about the symptoms you are experiencing and
find a treatment plan that is right for you. This might include
medications, counseling or both.

10. Try Supplements

Studies show that several natural supplements on the market
today have been very effective in treating depression.

The
spooks are coming

and we’re getting ready, so is
Sparky the fire dog. He will be here
with  his fire trucks and our volunteer
fire fighters with treats so do stop in!

Watkins catalogues available, we have
in-store stock and do orders monthly.
We have lots of  medicated ointment 

for those terrible colds.
New Movie releases and the
latest magazines arrive

weekly.

Next we will be busy getting the store ready for 
Christmas with boxes of  giftware. Our shelves will be
full just in case you need a little extra for someone.
Lotto Max this week is 55 million with 12 one million

dollar draws...do you have your ticket?

Ambeault’s Confectionary
Store hours: Daily 8 to 8 • Sundays 9 to 8

Thank you for your patronage
Jay, Cheryl & Staff

{

THE ST. JOSEPH ISLAND HISTORICAL SOCIETY’S

On sale at Ambeault’s in Richards Landing, the 
Kentvale Home Hardware, Hilton Beach Post Office &

Kent’s Corner

$15.00
To purchase the set of both the 2015 & 2016 calendars,

please contact Alice Ward @ 246-2392

2016
HISTORICAL CALENDAR

FEATURING
ISLAND VETERANS OF

WORLD WAR II
(This is the second of a two part series)

Harmony U.C.W.

Christmas Luncheon
Bake Sale and Bazaar

November 7, 2015
11:30 am to 1:30 pm

at
Royal Canadian Legion

Richards Landing, Ontario

All welcome.
No admission at door.
Soup, Sandwiches, 
Desserts available

Grab Bags, White Elephant Table

For more info, call 705 246-2607
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Christmas
Tea & Bazaar

•Bazaar Table    •Bake Table
•White Elephant Table
Everyone is welcome!

Door Prizes (Draw at 3:30 P.M.)

Sponsored by Grace United Church Women

Saturday November 14th
2 pm to 4 pm

Hilton Beach Community Hall
Adults $5. Children five to ten $3.

Under five free
(Handicap parking available)

Hallowe’en Party
OCTOBER 31ST

9 pm

at the Tilt’n Hilton

Call for a free,
no obligation estimate.

FULLY INSURED
25% off during the month

of OCTOBER
We specialize in tree/limb removal

GEE’S TREE REMOVAL SERVICE
We will not be undercut

705 255-7047 • garr3jazz@yahoo.ca

Over 15 years’ experience

Wolverine Sighted on 
St. Joseph Island!

By Teresa Parker

WE CAN THANK OUR ISLAND NEIGHBOUR JoAnn
Hunter of Bruce Mines who, with her keen observation, spot-
ted an animal rarely seen anywhere: a Wolverine. This
Wolverine was seen crossing the D Line between the 5th and
10th side roads on Monday October 19th. 

After she reported this once in a lifetime sight to me, I did
some investigation about this rarely-seen animal. Perhaps
just for my own amusement, I called the local MNRF (Min-
istry of Lands and Forests) in the Sault which made for a very
interesting conversation with a man whose name I have de-
cided not to mention. He was very nice but I see no point in
naming him after his questions and remarks. 

I had asked him if they were aware of Wolverines on our is-
land he said “No, and it is not likely because they live in the
Boreal forest and we are located on the St Lawrence River sys-
tem of the Great Lakes.” From my research about our Island
we ARE a Boreal forest but I did not want to correct the pro-
fessional. He said that hunters in Michigan had seen a
Wolverine and reported it to the DNR (the American equiva-
lent of our MNRF) and they were all excited and even took
photos of it. Sorry, no photos here. It was too quick and un-
expected, plus the creature went off road into the thick bush
area in the night. If they are seen in the Upper Peninsula of
Michigan, we are on the same parallel. 

I said I can understand not being ready to take such a photo
on the fly, as I was once with three other sober adults on our
way to Hilton Beach one dusk and, just as were made the
turn to go downhill towards Gawas Bay, a Cougar ran right
across the road and onto Cottage Road. Even with two cell
phones with cameras and a pocket camera handy, nobody ex-
pected to see a Cougar right in front of us so no photo for us
either. 

From wildernessclassroom.com
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Rod Wessell 
and Son

• Septics • Road Building
• Lot Clearing

Open Storage Available
Call 246-2811 Days or
evenings and weekends

DON’S GARAGE
RR#1 

RICHARDS LANDING  ON

Tel: 705 246-2545
Fax: 705 246-1289

KENTVALE
  

  

   

 
                                              www.kentvale.com

Sales & Service
712 K Line Road

You must see this 127 year old 
General Store

246-2002              www.kentvale.com

HAZARD TREE REMOVAL
• Professional
• Certified
• Trained

• Experienced
• Local

Call Matt at 
(705) 542-9951

FIREWOOD
FOR SALE

Call 
705 257-7006

I S
L A N DI S
L A N D

STARTING JUNE 2nd,
Closed Sunday and Monday

Open Tuesday through Saturday
8 am to 6 pm starts Sept 8 • 705 246-0282

Eat-in or 
Take Out
Pizza & 
Wings

Remodeling•Renovation•Maintenance
GENERAL HANDYMAN SERVICES

Call GREG 989•7794 IHI@live.ca

ISLAND HOME IMPROVEMENT

Available Every Day 
of the Week

at 1139 D Line, Richards Landing
Call 246-1628 for an Appointment

Dr. Dean Love
Chiropractor

Offering in home service only
Serving Echo Bay to Thessalon

Call 705-971-2249
Email: karilynngamble@hotmail.com

Kari Gamble, RMT
Registered Massage

Therapy

Meagan Vance RMT
Registered Massage Therapist
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  

Bridge Link Medical Centre
Richards Landing

705-941-1545
meaganexit@gmail.com

Published weekly by 
Heather & Brian Fox
HOW TO REACH US:

By email: islandclippings@gmail.com
By phone: 705 246-1635  •  By fax: 705 246-7060

By mail: The Island Clippings, 5285 5th Side Road,
R. R. 1, Hilton Beach, Ontario  P0R 1G0.

Or simply use one of the Island Clippings boxes
conveniently located at Ambeault’s. 

Kent’s Corner and the 
Hilton Beach Waterfront Centre
Off-Island Subscription Rates:  

$65. per year plus tax.

The advertiser agrees that the publisher shall not be 
liable for damage arising from errors in advertisements be-
yond the amount paid for the space actually occupied by
that portion of the ad in which the error occured. There shall
be no liability for non-insertion of any ad. Cost for ads may
be adjusted from time to time due to price increases of
postage, paper and ink. Ads cannot be copied. The editor re-
serves the right to edit, revise, classify or reject an ad. Arti-
cles submitted do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the
editor. 

Laura Harten
is moving to Wizard Cuts 
at 624 Wellington St. W.
30 + yrs of experience in all aspects

of men’s hair barbering.
Formerly of Oscar & Dario’s.

Tue. to Fri. 9-5, Sat. 9-3
624 Wellington St. W. (off Second Line)

705-759-2810

He asked “Did it have a short tail or a long
tail”? There was a long pause on my end as I
thought “are you kidding me?” But then I real-
ized sadly he wasn’t kidding; he was serious. I
replied, “He had a very long exaggerated
length of a tail in comparison to the body side
and an out of proportion sized head as it
seemed too small for such a large animal;
about 8 feet in total length. He was quiet and
said “Well yes, that would be a Cougar. Most
folks report the sightings and are confused
with seeing a Bobcat.”

Take a moment here to comprehend that... I
said without question it was a Cougar. When I
went onto the Tilt’n Hilton, I met up with
Harvey Stevens who has the greatest patience
with me for asking my endless questions about
the wildlife of St Joe’s. I said “You won’t believe
what crossed the road right in front of us just
before Gawas Bay!” He calmly said “Cougar”
so it is common knowledge that one frequents
that area and has been seen before. 

Back to the Wolverine sighting. I then called
another reputable wildlife source of reference,
Wilfred Stevens, who is a renowned trapper
and who I feel would be a trusted and reliable
source of such information. He was not sur-
prised that one is here on our Island as a col-

Continued on page 10
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REAL ESTATE BROKERAGEDAVID NELSON
Sales Representative

david@realestatestop.com

705-949-7867 Office
705-941-1947 Cell

3345 Haight Road
Gorgeous cottage with spectacular view of

Twin Lakes. $234,900 

1116 Pudding Stone
Spacious 4 bdrm waterfront home. Wet bar,

sauna & more! $299,000 

5302 Wierzbicki Drive
Year round waterfront home with sandy
beach, 2 double garages, expansive deck

& more! $194,900

3236 Ash Street
Gorgeous island home on 2.5 acres. custom
designed & built with natural cedar siding.

$359,900

5258 Wierzbicki Drive
Open concept, 3 bdrm waterfront
home/cottage $189,900 

3149 Walnut
Solid 3 bdrm on large lot. Walk to
Marina & Beach $79,900

Lots 6, 7, 8 & 9 Canoe Point Rd.
410’ water frontage on Canoe Point Road

$369,900

Lot 35 Desbarats Lake
768’ Front 18 acres

$79,900

1785 Shore Rd
Gorgeous Island Waterfront bright & spacious.

Completely renovated!
$439,900

1295 C Line Road
Spacious custom built 1600 sq. ft. brick

home. Features too numerous to list and all
on 10 acres.  $369,900

73 Hurley, Echo Bay
The home you dreamed of! 5 bdrm, 3 bath,

expansive 22’ ceiling & more!
$550,000

1355 Richards
Excellent brick bungalow with spectacular
view overlooking Richards Landing & the

North Channel! $394,900

3081 Second
Open concept side split within walking 

distance to all amenities, beach & marina.
$179,000

1552 Sailor’s Encampment
228’ of sandy shoreline! Updated & well

maintained, character home  $295,000

141 Birkshire Place
Executive home with custom kitchen, sunken

family rm & living rm. A must see!  $495,900

51 Island Gawas Bay
Own your own island! Stunning setting in 

Gawas Bay with gorgeous cottage. 224,900

1581 Bridge Road,  (Mom’s Restaurant)
Well established popular restaurant in high 
traffic location. 70+ seats. Great opportunity!

$229,900

2133 F & G Line
100 Acres, older farm house on beautiful  St. Joseph Island.

$149,900 
1311 Richard Street
Quality home in prime location!

$149,900 

3770 Hamilton
Bright & spacious cottage on Lake Huron close to amenities!

$211,000

2195 Huron Line Hwy 548
55 Acres of field & forest with 1800 ft of 
waterfront all combined with a 2800 sq ft 
stunning quality home! $599,000

S O L D
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willson-carter
L A W Y E R S

C. Bruce Willson, B.A., LL.B., LL.M.
Lindsay D. Marshall, B.A., J.D.

For all your Residential & 
Commercial Real Estate needs.

Let us take care of you with 
courteous and professional Services.

• Purchases  • Sales  
• Mortgages   • Title Searches  

• Title Insurance

www.willsoncarter.com
494 Albert Street, East
Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario

Tel: (705) 942-2000 • Fax: (705) 942-6511

Get a FREE Mortgage
Check Up!

PRIVATE MORTGAGES AVAILABLE!!
1st & 2nd Mortgages/Refinances/Renewals

APPLY @ www.AlgomaMortgage.com
Recreational Waterfront & Non-Residents

5 Year Fixed 2.59%
5 Year VRM 2.1%

(OAC/Subject to change)

QUEEN & GORE
705-256-LOAN

(5626)
The Real Estate Stop Inc, Brokerage is independently Owned and Operated Licence #10572

Dan Alessandrini AMP
Broker/Owner

Agent #M09001322

Landy Renner
Mortgage Administrator

Chantal Trahan
Mortgage Administrator

Kim Whitmell
Office Administrator
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LIVE FREE — ALMOST
Rebuilt in 2011 with massive LR/DR/KIT
living area with 2 BRs, bath and wrap
around deck on the main level. Collect 
income from the 3BR upper living area.
Both units beautifully decorated and fin-
ished. Quiet in town location and easy
walk to the beach, marina, restaurants
and shops. $199,900.

SAILORS ENCAMPMENT
3 BR year round home on private and
secluded matured treed waterfront lot
with beautiful rear yard overlooking
the kid friendly sand beach. Bunkie,
sauna and two car garage with loft.
Watch the ships and enjoy fabulous
sunsets. $249,000.

HUNTING
ACREAGES!

A 100 acre parcel and a 
50 acre parcel located side
by side. Quiet secluded 
location with lots of
wildlife. Buy them both or
take your pick. 
$99,000 and $60,000.
Call Carl for details.

A GREAT LOCATION!
Located on Richards St just
south of the Town of Richards
Landing, this 15A building site is
ideal for an executive home,
hobby farm or other possibili-
ties. Call Carl for more 
details. $119,000.

Carl Thomas
Broker/Owner

705-246-8585
carlthomas@royallepage.ca
www.carlthomas.ca

View More Pictures on line at www.carlthomas.ca.

Northern Advantage
Office: 705-942-6000

BEAUTIFUL WATERFRONT,
CANOE POINT
Private location. Upstairs has 2BR, 11/2
Baths and living area. Master BR has
deck to enjoy the morning sunrise. Main
level features open concept LR/DR/KIT,
hot tub and laundry. New windows. 24 x
32 garage is handyman's dream. Gor-
geous view of the lake $369,000.
Call Murry Pritchard Salesperson 
705-849-0976

IDEAL COUNTRY
Neat and cozy 2BR with custom field
stone FP sitting on 11A. Huge rear
deck with view of lake Huron. Perfect
retirement home minutes from 
Desbarats and marina.
$164,900.

BUILD YOUR DREAM
HOME!
Large level waterfront building lot on
paved road.  Culvert, hydro pole and
driveway are in and lot cleared at the
water with large building apron. Good
waterfront and fantastic views.
$69,900.

A PART OF
YOUR 

COMMUNITY

CHARMING & COZY 
COTTAGE!
Nestled among the pines and cedars
this private 1.5 storey season cottage
features a unique blend of new and re-
claimed wood and may one of a kind
hand crafted wood details. Fabulous
view from the 2 tier deck and loft of
the lake. Lighthouse and sailboats.
Clean sandy beach for swimming and
bonfires. $249,900.

PAINT WON'T DO IT!
This 4BR 2 Bath bungalow needs a
plumber, electrician, heating contrac-
tor and a gardener; and that’s just for
starters. This is the ultimate FIXER
UPPER. Besides the price, nice street
with view of the water and large lot,
the only redeeming feature of this
Bruce Mines home is the price.
$82,000.

Bright 4 BR cottage
features custom pine
and cedar interior
with (3) skylights.
Sliding doors open
up to wraparound
deck and beautifully
manicured yard with
spectacular views
and stunning sun-
sets. Wood burning
hand crafted cedar
sauna with shower

and change room. Driveway extends down to lake for boat access. Dock and deck.
Workshop with loft. $229,000.

AFFORDABLE
Two plus bedroom brick house nestled
in the heart of the village. Mature lot
with maple and lilac trees. Walk to the
marina, boardwalk and all amenities.
Updates include shingles 2015, win-
dows, furnace, insulation, chimney liner
2008. Enjoy life in the village for
$109,900.

COUNTRY CHARMER!
Very well kept 1+1 bedroom home on
4.5A lot. 30 minutes to Sault Ste. Marie.
Open concept living room, dining and
kitchen area, deck and nicely land-
scaped yard. 2 large garages, excellent
for the handyman. A Must See!
$195,000. Call Murray Pritchard
705-849-0976.

TOTALLY RENOVATED
This 2 bedroom bungalow has
been totally renovated and has a
large fenced in lot with detached
garage. New kitchen, bathroom,
flooring, pellet stove, hot water
tank and more. Municipal water
and septic system. Some finishing
left to be completed. Call Ken for
details. $124,500.

PERFECT RANCHER!
9 yr old 3BR open concept with cathe-
dral ceilings. Bright and cheery easy
living with radiant heat and wood
stove, built in appliances and main
floor laundry. Stamped concrete drive
and walkways leading to huge rear
deck. Ideal location. Walk to the bank,
post office, restaurants and shops.
$244,900.

INVESTMENT 
OPPORTUNITY!

Beautiful waterfront on Gordon Lake.
Over 500ft of shoreline with 3 furnished
2BR cottages with 3pc baths and newer
UV filtration system. Relax in one and
rent out 2 or rent all three with addi-
tional rental trailer sites. Boat launch,
pool, docks, fish cleaning station at
ideal location at mouth of Thessalon
River. Call for more details.

SWIMMING, FISHING & BOATING

LOTS
Building lot Richards Landing
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $34,000

2A private wooded site off V
Line  . . . . . . . . . .$26,000

Waterfront Lot Tenby Bay
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $49,500

3.5A Treed lot Huron Line
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$17,500

Building Lot Hilton Beach
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$25,000

5th Side Rd Whiskey Bay
 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$10.000

CANOE POINT 
BUILDING LOTS

Deep water frontage and view
of 3 sisters lighthouse. Lot 1:
Drive way is in, building site is
cleared, underground hydro to
building apron, lakeside deck is
built. $151,000.
Lot 2: Drive way is in, cleared
building site, still plenty of ma-
ture trees $128,500.

ALL THIS CAN BE YOURS!
Charming older home in Bruce Mines
featuring hardwood floors, large prin-
cipal rooms including double living
room, dining room and eat in kitchen.
Large wrap around front and side
porch. 2 storey cabana off in ground
pool. This home needs work but great
are the rewards.  $126,500.

new price

GORGEOUS WATERFRONT
10 yr old, 1550 sq ft home in Richards
Landing, walk to all amenities, 3+1 Bdrms,
3 baths including large ensuite with over
sized jacuzzi tub. Gleaming hardwood
floors thru out. Brick patio overlooking the
water. Call 
Mark G. Scornaiencki 
705 257-0524 to view.

new price
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A RUSTIC LANE
leads to this very private place with
100 acres of mature maple bush in
sought after mountain location with
a newer ranch style home set in a
sun warming glen. This charming 3
BR 2.5 bath home featuring hard-
wood floors, a bright open concept
plan, full basement and huge
garage plus separate 28 x 36 shop.
If there ever was a "MUST SEE" this
is it at $499,000.

HILTON BEACH PRIVACY
Private (3) season/rec property on 3
acres. Large deck links Cottage &
Bunkie. Open concept, hardwood
floors, wood burning fireplace, & large
screened porch. Studio/bunkie, wood
shed, tin shed, workshop. Charming
guest cottage ideal for a restoration
project. Gorgeous sunsets. Pond. &
apple trees. Trailheads nearby. Wildlife
& birds. $379,000.

f e a t u r e  l i s t i n g s

A SPECIAL SUMMER
PLACE!
The whole family will enjoy this is-
land cottage retreat on the shipping
channel. Open concept 3 BR with
large kitchen/dining area, huge rear
deck, fenced yard, level shaded rear
yard with beach area and easy boat
launch. Great sunsets and freighter
watching. $159,000.

Caroline Miller
Salesperson
416 931-1449 cell
705 542-9967 cell
705 942-6000 office
Carolinemiller@royallepage.ca 

SAND, SUN & SUNSETS!
Spend the summers or year round at
this beautiful lakefront home on level
landscaped lot with sandy beach for
kids, renovated pine interior with
newer flooring, doors, windows and
shingles.  Huge rear deck overlooks
the water and great views of the
freighters and sunsets. Just move in
and enjoy. $199,000.

Ken White
Salesperson
705 942-6000 office or
cell at 705-254-9825 cell 
ken@whitehousesales.com

STUNNING VISTAS
Striking off grid Viceroy Home with
westerly views of Desbarats Lake.
Floor to ceiling windows flood 3 
levels with natural light. Fully 
furnished with stainless steel appli-
ances, hickory cabinets and sliding
doors to outdoor dining area on the
700 sq ft deck. Wood burning stove,
3 BRS and 2 baths. Full basement
for future 4th BR and games room
and all on 6 Acres. $479,000

ONCE IN A GREAT WHILE!
the perfect property comes for sale.
Private and secluded 26A mature
treed lot with charming 3BR year
round home with 358ft of waterfront.
Home has had an addition and up-
grade in 2009 and features hardwood
and ceramic floors, vaulted ceiling
and 400 sq ft waterside deck. Also
includes 24 x 40 heated garage, pot-
ting house, unique barn with loft and
viewing tower overlooking Bam-
ageseck Bay and an area to launch
your boat. All this for $419,000.

100 ACRE RETREAT
2 storey log home is full winterized
for seasonal or year round living,
large front deck and balconies for
views over the wooded acerage. Lots
of ATV trails, stream and access to
500 Acres of crown land. Lots of wild
life. $249,000.

PERFECT SUMMER 
GETAWAY

Immaculate winterized 2 bdr., open
concept kitchen/living space. Cedar in-
terior, wood stove, finished basement,
screened gazebo, 800 sq.ft. tiered
deck. Manicured grounds, scenic view,
stream runs through property. Abun-
dant wildlife & birds. 21.5 ft trailer
available for $5,000.
$239,900.

TURN KEY
Wake up to a stunning sunrise and
enjoy quiet peaceful mornings in this
bright and cheery 4 season cottage
with spectacular views of the St.
Joseph Channel from the front deck.
Immaculately restored cottage. Elec-
tric FP in each BR. Napolean propane
FP in LR. Ensuite 2pc bath in master.
Main floor mud/laundry room. New
flooring, insulation, shingles, win-
dows and air exchanger. Kenmar
clean space floor liner in crawl space
value at $15,000. Includes adjacent
lot with gardens and potting Shed.
$189,000.

LIVE, WORK, PLAY!
Long established family business
on in town acre lot. Variety and gift
store with Lotto. 40 x 60 steel build-
ing for additional business uses.
Extra lot for additional expansion.
Charming 3BR home with full 
basement for owner or additional
rental income. Great family oppor-
tunity.

ISLAND
COMMERCIAL

Create your own employment on
Beautiful St. Joseph Island at this
established bakery and cafe. Price
includes land, building and equip-
ment. Great visibility and high traf-
fic area as you enter the island. 
Continue the exiting business
model or initiate your own ideas.
Great business opportunity.

PINE CONE COTTAGE
Professionally designed and built in
2002 capturing the spirit and romance
of a vintage camp. Careful attention to
detail and craftsmanship is evident in
the local stone fireplace, custom oak
flooring, woodwork, railings, cabi-
netry, vaulted ceilings and cedar sid-
ing. Open concept design leads
through Andersen french doors to
huge screened porch. Beautiful views
of the North Channel from this mature
treed waterfront lot. $339,000.

COMMERCIAL

s o l d

new listing

STUNNING SUNSETS
This waterfront bungalow was
renovated in 2007 and is basically
a new home. Open concept with
panoramic views of the shipping
channel and gorgeous sunsets.
Maintenance free exterior, wrap
around deck, hot tub, wood 
fireplace, two car garage with
bunkie, and 160 feet of frontage.
Great retirement home or cottage.
$205,000.
Call Ken White Salesperson 
705-254-9825
www.whitehousesales.com 

VARIETY STORE PLUS!
A unique opportunity to operate a
well established store in Hilton
Beach. Convenience store, Lotto,
LCBO outlet. High traffic location
and near the waterfront and busy
marina. Call Ken White 
705 254-9825
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Basement Waterproofing - cracked foundation repair, 
inside/outside applications, weeping tile flushing, yard
drainage. Restoration Services - water, fire, smoke,

mold damage restoration. Home Renovation - kitchens,
bathrooms, decks, log cabin chinking. 

Property Maintenance Services - landscaping, lawn
cutting, snow removal, sanding/salting.

Call or email today for a free estimate
705.206.6426 hunter-home-solutions@outlook.com

You Have A
Problem, 

We Have The 
Solution

*Senior Discounts
available*

OPEN LATE & WEEKENDS. CALL ANYTIME!
• Hazardous tree removal

• Tree stump grinding & removal
• Tree cutting, shaping & hedge removal

• Tree & shrub pruning & removal
• Residential and Commercial
• Fully insured up to $2 million

We cut down and remove dead wood, big or small trees

Serving St. Joseph Island and all of Algoma
Tel: 705 254-9150 

Tree and Hedge Removal Services

24 hour, year round service    FREE no obligation estimates

3003 Baseline Road, Hilton Beach, 705-246-2475

Partners 
With
Partners Partners 

EVENT 18 PRICES IN EFFECT 
OCT. 28 - NOV. 8, 2015

SAVE $70

55999
Pyropak EPA 
Wood Stove
35,000 BTU. 
#7551070 Reg. 629.99

SAVE $100

1,49999

Summers Heat 
Wood Pellet Stove
Heats up to 1500 sq. ft. 
#8897373 Reg. 1,599.99

Wood 
Pellets
40 lb bag. 
#97420002 
Reg. 5.99

SAVE $5
Starting At 

4297

Manor Hall 
Interior 
Satin Latex
3.78L Reg. 
From 47.97

HOT DEALS
EVENT

Oct.29 
to Nov.1 

Only

SAVE 10%

539

Oct.29 
to Nov.1 

Only

WOLVERINE . . . continued from page 5

lege friend of his had seen one west of Bruce Mines a couple
of years ago. With the hard freezing of the North Channel for
the past couple of winters, a wolverine could easily cross the
ice as I have seen timber wolves crossing in early February
and they weigh over three times as much. 

Do keep a look out for our wonderful wildlife! You never
know what you might see on beautiful St. Joseph Island.  

Facts about Wolverines
from Livescience.com

Wolverines look something like a mixture of a dog, a skunk
and a bear, with short legs, long hair and elongated snouts.
Wolverines also have a distinctive mask of dark fur around
their eyes and forehead, and a stripe of blond or ivory fur
that runs from each shoulder to the base of the animal's tail.

Though wolverines are the biggest of the weasel family,  they
are still very small. They are normally 26 to 34 inches (66 to
86 centimeters) from head to rump. Their tail adds another 7
to 10 inches (18 to 25 centimeters) to their length. They
weigh 24 to 40 lbs. (11 to 18 kilograms).

Wolverines are omnivores; they eat both meat and vegetation.
Typical meals for a wolverine include large game like caribou,
moose and smaller animals like ground squirrels and rodents;
and even birds' eggs and berries. They like meat best, though,
and will go to great lengths to get it. They can travel 15 miles
(24 kilometers) in a 24-hour period in search of food and will
even eat dead animals they did not kill. 

Wolverines are
sneaky when finding
food, too. They have
strong jaws and teeth,
and can crush a car-
cass and munch right
through the bone.
They have been
known to eat the
bones and teeth of
their prey.

Wolverines also seem
to be aware of how to
store food. Research
shows that wolver-
ines use snow as 
refrigerators to keep
their food fresh. During times when food is scarce, the
wolverines will go back to their stockpile to and retrieve a
meal.

These hunters are nocturnal, which means they sleep during
the day and hunt at night.

Look at those teeth...stay away from
these guys.
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ROOMING BY

HELENA

8709 Hwy 17 E.
Bruce Mines, ON 

705 785-3739

Truly personal attention... 
Grooming one dog at a time - yours!

Professional dog grooming services for all breedsd

oulin

@

ooma–ManitAlgé d’ ’Alg/députMPP/

th andp.on.co@ntha-cmman

By Donna Schell 

WHETHER YOU CAME DRESSED for Halloween, enjoyed a
cup of tea and dessert, participated in one of the many chil-
dren’s activities or viewed the many pumpkin creations, the
Annual Pumpkin Decorating contest was the place to be last
Saturday.

So, what can you do with a pumpkin or jack-o-lantern?

Just ask the creative minds of 25 children who delivered a
total of 34 pumpkins to the St. Joseph Island Central School
gymnasium entering the various categories available.

A total of 13 adults produced 14 entries.

Results:
Heaviest- Maggie Chapman

Biggest- Evan Courtney

Smallest- Carissa Courtney

Best Decorated- Leah Gardner

Best Dressed- Faith Coulter

Traditional- Ella Karhi

Funniest- Carissa Courtney

Animal- Sadie Fairservice

Scariest- Harry Hoffman

Creative/Unique- Sarah Bowyer

Silliest- Sam Byman

Most Disgusting- Elora Byman

Monster- Micah Byman

Adult 
Mod/Original- Laurie Kokkinen
Traditional- Ruth Stevens
In The Detail- Donna Bond
Favourite Pumpkin Award- Faith Coulter

The annual event was hosted by the St. Joseph Island Horti-
cultural Society.

Goblins Invade Island School
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The NEW owners Kent and Margo Gibson of

Puddingstone Place
are now offering

Retirement Suites

Included with your private suite we offer:
Home cooked meals and snacks served in our dining•
room
Laundry and house keeping services are provided•
Large living room and sun room•
Weekly activities and outings•
Satellite T.V and W.I.F.I. •

For a tour and to see your beautiful, new waterfront home,

Call 705 246 2501
Richards Landing, St. Joseph Island

Short term
and long

term stays
available.

Toddler Dies in Tragic 
Buggy Accident

LAST SUNDAY AT 5:53 PM, OPP officers and Emergency
Medical Services (EMS) personnel were called to the Govern-
ment Road area in Plummer Additional Township, north of
Bruce Mines for an unresponsive two-year-old female acci-
dent victim.

Although what exactly happened is yet to be confirmed at
our press time, the OPP reports that a two-year old little girl
fell out of a horse-
drawn buggy and was
subsequently run
over. She was trans-
ported to a local hos-
pital where she was
pronounced dead.

OPP Technical Colli-
sion Investigators and
Forensic Identifica-
tion Services are as-
sisting with the
investigation and a
post mortem is sched-
uled for the upcom-
ing days.

   

      

CONNECT WITH US ONLINE
For more information visit your local Husqvarna  
dealer or husqvarna.ca

$44.96 
VALUE, PLUS  
EXTENDED  
WARRANTY

GET MORE THAN YOU PAY 
FOR WITH HUSQVARNA 
CHAINSAWS & BLOWERS. 
Purchase any Husqvarna chainsaw* or a qualifying  
300 or 500 series blower and receive an additional  
2 years warranty for a total of 4 years, a Husqvarna 
Limited Edition Hat and 3 cans of Husqvarna XP® 
Pre-Mixed Fuel. 

EXTENDED 
WARWARW RANRANTYY

*Not applicable to 240 Series chainsaws. Promotion valid until Dec. 31, 2015.   
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KENTVALE
  

  

   

 
                                              www.kentvale.com

712 K Line Road, Richards Landing
705 246-2002                                   www.kentvale.com

Sales & Service
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Mercury 40hp, outboard, fiber-
glass 16 ft. Comes with: anchor,
fire extinguisher, 4 seats and
trailer. Good working order
$1500. Call 705 971 6376
Heavy duty 6" bench vise with
quick slide jaws. Excellent con-
dition and comes with spare set
of new jaw facings. $50. 
Call 705 246-1139
Not needed anymore therefore
selling a 10 by 20 shelter logic.
Remains in good shape. Asking
$50. If interested call Stewart at
705 971-7975 .

ITEMS WANTED

Looking for a used glass grinder
for grinding stain glass in work-
ing condition. Please call
Melanie at 705 246-0188

FOR RENT

Hunters’ Package – St. Joseph
Island. 100 acre bush lot with
great trails and excellent deer
habitat.  Includes waterfront cot-
tage accommodation.  3 bed-
room & 2 bathrooms.  10 minute
drive from bush lot. Maximum 4
hunters. Rifle Season Nov 6-
13 $1400/wk and Bow Seasons
$1200/wk. Call 705 971-2752.
Garage bay winter rental avail-
able. Call Ron at 705 246-0262

LOST & FOUND

One of our harrows has gone
missing. One of a set of 3, it
was last seen leaning against a
post at the end of our lane on
the V Line. The other two pieces
have not been able to function
properly since their third part
has been gone, and would love
to have it back. If you find it,
please return it to its home.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Fermented Foods Workshop
in Richards Landing, Thursday
November 5 at 7 pm, presented
by the SJI Horticultural Society.
There is a $20 fee that must be
prepaid.  Call Carol at 705 246-
3942 for more info. These
classes fill quickly! 
Annual Christmas Craft Sale
on Sunday, November 15 from
10 am to 2 pm at the Legion
Hall in Richards Landing. Ad-
mission is Free - Full lunch
available for $9, Anyone wishing
to rent a craft table, please con-
tact Kathy Clarke at 705 246-
2381 or the Legion Hall at 705
246-2484. Everyone Welcome.

Royal Canadian Legion Br. 374
is urging all community mem-
bers to attend a church service
at Holy Trinity (Jocelyn) on No-
vember 01/15 at 11:00 am to
honour and remember fallen
comrades. Holy Trinity church is
requesting a canned food dona-
tion be brought to the service to
go to the Island food bank.
The Hilton Union Public Library
is looking for volunteers to help
out with our luncheon fundraiser
at the November 7th Christmas
Craft show. Students looking for
community hours or anyone
else is welcome to come help.
Call Donna Smith at 705 246-
2027
The Hilton Union Public Library
is once again asking for dona-
tions of baking for our annual
luncheon fundraiser being held
on November 7th at the Christ-
mas Craft Show. Please call
Donna Smith @ 246-2027 to
confirm your donation.  Thank
you for your support!
Hallowe’en at the Hilton Town-
ship Office (2983 Base Line) on
Saturday, October 31, 2015! Be
sure to bring your trick-or-
treaters to the Township Office
between 5:30 pm ‘til 7:30 pm for
special treats.  Everyone is wel-
come!  Anyone who would like
to donate treats for the children
may drop them off at the Munici-
pal Office during regular hours
anytime prior to Hallowe’en.
The St. Joseph Island Hunters
& Anglers will have a work day
at the Conservation Centre on
October 31 9 am. for a general
fall clean-up.  Our new website
is   http://www.sjiha.ca
Teen Game Night is cancelled
Oct. 31st. Have a great Hal-
loween! See you November 7th
at the Royal Canadian Legion
lounge 6 to 9pm. Bring a friend
and play Risk, Crockinole, table
pool or Monopoly. Bring a team
to play Pictionary or Trivia Pur-
suit.  Everyone welcome. For
more information call Anne 246-
7269.
Just looking for interested folk
and gathering numbers of pos-
sible participants in a weekend
acrylic painting workshop with
Warren Peterson sometime in
January. Call me if you are re-
motely interested...no obliga-
tion. 705 257-6797
The SJI Chamber of Commerce
will hold their fall meeting on

FOR SALE

Blaze King Wood Stove “Ultra
King” model. Excellent condition
with blower kit and catalytic
burner. Includes Owner’s Man-
ual. Largest and most efficient
stove you can buy! $3200. New.
Asking $1500.  Call 705 541-
8172.
4 brand new, never-touched-
pavement P195 75R/14
Goodyear Nordic Directional
Snow tires and 4 - P205 75/R-
14in SE Tires in good to excel-
lent shape. Call 705 989-9936.

6 person tent, used 3 times on a
trip to Vancouver. As new. $100.
Child to teen - remote control all
terrain hovercraft (snow, water,
land), includes batteries and
charger and comes in original
box. Great fun! $50. 
Call 705 971-6376
1 tire P265/70R17 never used:
$100.00. 3/4 hp shallow well
pump & 8.6 gal. tank mounted
on frame, barely used: $275.
Call 705 246-2866.
4 Dunlop Signature II  Radial
205 / 60R16 summer tires less
than 3,000 km for sale: Best
Offer. 4 Mercedes Wheels with
Continental M&S Radial 265 /
60R18  winter tires: Best Offer. 
Call 705 910-0336 or Fax "Guy"
at 705 246-0487 
Electric fireplace, Baldwin piano.
Best offer. Call 705 246-1147
Thundercraft 170ss, 17ft
Bowrider. 140hp Mercruiser in-
board/outboard. Runs well. All
navigation lights, electric tilt,
blower in good working order. 6
fenders, 8 seats, front and back
covers, comes with good trailer.
Recent new fuel filter, starter
motor, spark plugs - full service.
Regularly maintained. Asking
$2500. Call 705 971 6376

Friday Night Foods
at the Legion

The special is Hot Turkey
Sandwich by Jim Baylor 

as well as
the regular menu.

Entertainment will be
the Old Country

Entertainment supplied by 
volunteer musicians

Come and try your luck
at the meat draw!

Take out available

Proud supporters of

your community; our 

family providing your

family with dignified, 

affordable service in 

your time of need.

Beggs Funeral Home Limited
Menard Funeral Home Inc.

Driftwood Cremation Centre Inc.
175 Main Street, Thessalon

705-842-2520
72 Lakeside Avenue, Blind River

705-356-7151

Celebrating Fifty Years

A Legacy of Caring Since 1965
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Please identify yourself
when sending in an ad,
or your ad will not be

published.

Please see back 
cover for guidelines

on classified 
advertising before

placing ads.

       Shell includes
       Labour & Materials 
       24’ x 28’......$16,260
       26’ x 26’ .....$16,360
       28’ x 30’ .....$20,330

plus taxes
Ask us for pricing on other sizes!

garageplus@yahoo.ca
Mark Henderson   246-2110

Book Now for All
Your Projects

Your Island Garage
Building Expert ...

Monday, November 9, 7:00 pm,
at Stonefield House B&B.  For
details and/or directions, call
Peggy at 246-1616.

The $500 winner of the Legion
Ladies’ Auxiliary Branch 374’s
September 1st draw was Noella
Aikens of Echo Bay. Congratula-

The Fairy Godmother will make her
annual visit to Moose Sweats 

from 5 pm until 8 pm

Saturday
October 31st

The store  will close at 3 pm to
prepare for her visit

Visit Moose
Sweats
First!

246-2777 RICHARDS LANDING

MONDAY - SATURDAY 10 - 5  •  SUNDAY 11 - 5
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

The CASS Duathlon Goes the Distance
By Carole Hunt-Ford

THE ANNUAL CASS DUATHLON took place Saturday,
October 24th at the Centennial Grounds in Richards Land-
ing, and thankfully wrapped up just 30 minutes before the
thunderstorm rolled through.

There were 21 participants, with first place going to the Is-
lander team of Nolan Ford and Dan Ableson with a time of
one hour and 5 min. This team was second overall last year
and Dan had the fastest bike time again this year, riding his
fat bike (only 8 minutes longer than his time last year on a
road bike!) 

Kaitlyn Good, wife of Coach Nigel Good, was the only indi-
vidual ompetitor and placed 3rd overall with a time of 1
hour and 12 min, shaving 15 minutes off her time last year
while she was 5 months pregnant. The fastest runner this
year was Merrick Adams of Thessalon with a time of 15:45
on the first run and 9:47 on the second run. 

Thanks to all those who sponsored or pledged participants,
this event raised $5,100 to help cover team travel expenses. A
big thank you to our volunteers who braved the elements
once again to help make our event a success.

Next year…Cyclocross at CASS!
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Friday
Hens & Stitches, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10 am to 12 pm
705 246-0036

Island Cast-a-Weighs, Calorie Watchers, Hilton 
Community Hall (rear door, basmt) - 8:30 am

Walking at the Legion - 9 am to noon

Children’s Library 10 am - 3 pm, Storytime at 10:30 am

Friday Foods at the Legion

AA Meeting, United Church (new addition, side door) - 8 pm

Saturday 
The Children’s Library - 10 am to 3 pm

Hilton Union Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm
Free pool all day in the Legion lounge

St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 10 am to 3 pm

St. Boniface Roman Catholic, Hilton Beach at 4:30 pm.

Teen Game Night - Legion lounge - 6 pm to 9 pm 

Sunday
The Anglican Parish of St. Joseph & St. George
worships at 11 am at Holy Trinity, Jocelyn

Free Methodist, 10th Side Rd. Coffee, tea and friendship at
10:30 am. Worship service 11 am.

Island Bible Chapel, Richards Landing. 
Lord’s Supper 10 am, Family Bible Hour 11:15 am.

Grace United, Hilton Beach. 9:30 am.

Harmony St. Marks United, Richards Landing. 11 am. 

The Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints, at MacLennan
Hall, Primary, Priesthood, Relief Society.10 - 10:40  
Sunday School 10:50 - 11:30  Sacrament Meeting 11:40 - 12:30

Monday
Walking at the Legion - 9 am to noon

Euchre, Legion Hall - 7:30 pm ($4.00 per person)

Bridge, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm to 4 pm
(Open to all seniors) 705 246-0036
Exercise Class, Dr. Trefry Centre - 10 am
Children’s Library Lego Club. 7 pm to 8:30 pm, Library open
Free pool all day in the Legion lounge

Carpet Bowling for 50 Plus, Legion 
- Refreshments Available - 1 pm
St. Joseph Twp, Public Library - 5 pm to 8 pm
Hilton Union Library - 3 pm to 5 pm & 7 pm to 9 pm 

Tuesday
Cribbage (singles), Legion Hall - 7:30 pm 
($4.00 per person)

Free pool all day in the Legion lounge

Children’s Library 10 am - 3 pm, Storytime at 10:30 am

Quilting - 1-3 pm, Main Floor Waterfront Centre, Hilton Beach
except the 3rd week held at the Trefry Centre. 705 246-0036

Childcare Algoma C.A.P. Children’s Playgroup - 10 am to noon
at Free Methodist Church

Yoga, Old Town Hall, RL - 7 to 8:30 pm, drop-ins welcome

Wednesday 
Walking at the Legion - 9 am to noon

Nordic Pole Walking at the Legion - 10 am

Free pool in the Legion lounge

Bridge, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm to 5 pm  (Open to all seniors)
705 246-0036

St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 10 am to 3 pm

Food Bank, United Church, Richards Landing 
(side door) - 1 pm to 3 pm

Children’s Library 10 am - 3 pm, Storytime at 10:30 am

Hilton Union Public Library - 1 pm to 5 pm - 
Phone number: 705 255-3520.

League pool in the Legion Lounge at 7:30

Wednesday Food at the Legion 7:30 to 9 pm

Thursday
Dr. Trefry Centre’s Day Out Program - 9 am to 3:30 pm.

Coffee Connections 9 am, Dr. Trefry Centre, Come for a coffee! 

Children’s Library 10 am - 3 pm, Storytime at 10:30 am

Free pool all day in the Legion lounge

Exercise Class, Dr. Trefry Centre - 1 pm

The Children’s Library, 10 am - 3 pm, Storytime 10:30 am

St. Joseph Twp. Public Library - 3 pm to 8 pm

WHAT’S HAPPENING ON ST. JOE

Classified Ads and Announcements
The Island Clippings is pleased to publish personal
Classified Advertising and Public Service Announce-
ments of 50 words or less, free of charge to Island resi-
dents, as a community service. Other than personal for
sale ads (please limit three items) the announcement
must be of value to the community. We reserve the right
to decide if the ad is of service to the community. Please
identify yourself when sending in a classified or your
ad will not be published.

Ads or announcements for non-residents or items or
services, to be sold for profit, or generate income or
events charging an entrance fee (which includes “not
for profit organizations”) as well as items valued at
over $1,000. will incur a nominal charge of $10. plus
HST. We reserve the right to determine if a fee is re-
quired. We reserve the right to edit down to 50 words
or less.

Business or commercial ads, including those placed by
individuals do not qualify as Classified ad or Public

Service Announcements. Such advertising must be via
display advertising, governed by our published rates in
effect at that time.
Ads or announcements will appear in one issue, but may
be repeated, to a maximum of three weeks (space per-
mitting). Advertiser must resubmit ad each week. To
ensure space for everyone, please limit your content to a
maximum of 50 words.

Ads can be placed by: Email to:
islandclippings@gmail.com 
or by phone 705 246-1635 (from 9 – 5,  Mon-Fri)
or fax 705 246-7060. 
Mail to: Island Clippings
RR1, Hilton Beach, ON  P0R 1G0
Or simply put it in our pick-up box conveniently lo-
cated at Ambeault’s. Kent’s Corner & the Hilton Beach
Waterfront Centre. 
Sorry, we’re not available on Sundays.

BUBBLES ISLAND
CLEANING SERVICE

BUSINESS & RESIDENTIAL CLEANING
UPHOLSTERY/CARPET CLEANING

PHONE 705 542-9215
EMAIL: BUBBLESICS@HOTMAIL.COM

richwood hair design
DONNA BOND
OWNER/HAIRSTYLIST

705 971-4220
Unit 1, Waterfront Centre

Hilton Beach

Debbie’s Hair Hut
A full service family salon offering

only the finest hair products.
Debbie Shaughnessy - Owner705  246-0457
Andrea S. Young, RMT

REGISTERED MASSAGE
THERAPIST

705 542-2840

88 Barr Road S.
Desbarats

Woody's Automotive
For all your automobile, 

snowmobile & ATV repairs
705 246-8800

Hilton Beach

Deadline for 
classifieds is noon 

Tuesdays

Deadline for display
ads is 

Mondays at 3 pm

Friday
Saturday
Sunday
12-5

GIFT
Certificates

ATM

Ice Cream Bar & Gift Store
LOCAL MAPLE SYRUP - PUDDINGSTONE 
ART & CRAFTS - POTTERY - WOOD - BOOKS
KNITTING & SEWING            705-989-4102

See us on Facebook
Or E-mail at

Dylin_vary@hotmail.com

(705) 255-2948

Dylin’s Lawn Care

HILTON BEACH 


